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Volunteer Burnout
Maintaining our members’ interest and the
enthusiasm to volunteer year after year is
not an easy task for granny groups. The
knowledge that every dollar we raise makes
a difference half a world away is not always
enough to inspire our members to work
endless hours, to approach their friends
again and again for donations and to create
and sell clever ideas and objects. It doesn’t
help that spare cash for donations is taking
a beating in many households, making it
harder and harder to bring in donations.
And yet the need remains. What do we do?
This question came up with the
grandmother liaison representatives
recently, and the answer was interesting.
First, almost every group is now or has
already experienced this situation. Second,
almost every group has had to create a plan

that husbands its resources and values and
protects the skills and volunteer time of its
members.
I would love to hear from you and pass on
what you are doing. The Victoria
Grandmothers for Africa are holding a
planning meeting in September. I’ll let you
know the outcome.
Stride Walks
In the meantime, the Stride to Turn the
Tide walks are over. Eight grandmother
groups in the Islands region participated,
which is higher than the national average.
Congratulations! The next issue will include
both fundraising and distance results
nationwide. At this writing the SLF had
already received over $160,000 and many
walks were yet to report in.

-Caro l Jud d
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Postal Strike
While Canada Post is in strike mode, please
do not send items in the mail. If you have
large donations to send in, please use
couriers during this time. As you know, June
30th is the end of the foundation’s fiscal
year, so it’s important to continue to send in
your donations, as the projects continue to
count on them.
You can also donate to the Foundation by
credit card over the phone (1‐888‐203‐
9990) or online
(www.stephenlewisfoundation.org).
For up‐to‐date information, please check
the SLF website or email
(campaign@stephenlewisfoundation.org).
Bad News About the Grandmothers
Website
The Grandmothers Campaign Website has
taken a drastic turn for the worse. Much of
it is just strings of code. Although the
Foundation has patched together a very
skeletal working site, there are many
functions that are no longer working. So
don’t panic, it isn’t your limited computer
skills. This is all that is left:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Regional Resources
Granny Bulletins
Donate button
Stride to Turn the Tide Resources and
on‐line fundraising page
To access advocacy pages, select the
“Site Map” option at the top beside the
“Contact Us” button
Home page message about how to
contact the Foundation if someone
wants to get involved with the
Campaign.

The worse news is that the site cannot be
rebuilt, but the Foundation is working to get
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a new site designed and built by the end of
summer. In the meantime, to get specific
information or documents contact Ryna
Olonan (our current community liaison)
and she will send them to you.
(rolonan@stephenlewisfoundation.org)
Membership Information
I don’t know whether you have met
resistance to sending membership
information to the Foundation, but I did ask
them to clarify why they want the
information and what they want to do with
it.
I have summarized the Foundation’s
response. Joanna Henry said the primary
reason they want the information is so that
they can service the women who
participate in the Grandmothers Campaign
to the best of their abilities.
The Foundation never shares its donor
information with outside sources; however,
they do send different information to its
donors than to members of grandmother
groups.
Individuals who are in the database but not
affiliated with a grandmothers group will
from time to time receive letters or even
telephone calls as part of its fundraising
strategy. They never solicit the women of
the Grandmothers Campaign, but if the
Foundation doesn't know they are with a
group, they may receive some of this
communication in error. This is both
upsetting to the member of the group and
an unwise use of the Foundation’s
resources.
Occasionally they develop special
communications that go only to
grandmothers. These are usually African
grandmother or project updates that the
Foundation knows the Canadian
grandmothers would be especially
interested in and Ilana's year‐end letter.
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While the Foundation always has a primary
contact for the group, it gets a lot of
complaints from grandmothers that the
information does not trickle down to them
in a timely manner. So having direct contact
is more convenient.

Oceanside Garden Party
The Oceanside G2Gs are celebrating
summer with their first ever Garden Party,
July 9th from 11:00‐3:30 at 820 Terrien
Way, San Pareil, Parksville. It will be a
wonderful experience for those who attend.
The tickets are $15 and include a lovely
luncheon of sandwiches, dainties and
beverages, as well as entertainment, door
prizes, craft sale, hat display and hat sale.
Watch for the fabulous fascinators!

Of course, anyone who does not wish to be
contacted by the Foundation can simply let
them know and they will honour that.
Finally, there is the very practical issue of
properly supporting the Grandmothers
Campaign. When the Foundation budgets
for communication resources, staff
resources, support resources, it is hard to
properly project (and argue for) the proper
support and resources for servicing the
Campaign if it has no idea the numbers of
women involved.
As you can imagine, a good budget will look
very different if there are 5,000 vs. 10,000
women in the Campaign. They wish to do
right by all the ideas and initiatives coming
out of the Campaign but without solid
numbers it is difficult to respond to all the
many ideas, invitations and requests
without basic numbers about the Campaign
they are servicing.
There, you have it. Joanna’s explanation
about why we should send them our
membership information seems to boil
down to making sure members of
grandmother groups get targeted
information in a timely manner and
ensuring the Foundation has the resources
to respond to all of our requests/initiatives.
Tax Receipt Information
Attached to this newsletter is a separate
document sent by the SLF regarding tax
receipt information.

Tickets can be purchased at The Cranky
Dog in Parksville and The Shoe Inn in
Qualicum. We hope you’ll all consider
joining us in the fun.
For more information contact Ann Tardiff
at 250‐248‐1210. See you there.
Update about the Gathering the Glacier
Grannies are hosting on Sept. 24.
They are working on the program for the
event, so mark the date and look for more
information in the next issue of Grand
Connections. Contact for this event:
Lorraine Waring (250-703-4734).
St Andrew's Helping African
Grandmothers, Sidney
Here’s an update on our Spring Bonnet Tea
and Fashion Show that was held on May
7th, 2011. We sold 92 tickets and had an
amazing time. The Fashion Show was a
success, and we had a welcome visit from
two models that showed up late. (It was
Margaret Rothe’s husband and another
man dressed as women who had apparently
got lost getting here). The event raised
$2,100 for the SLF, which is amazing. It
was the most successful tea we have had.
We took lots of pictures; here are a few.
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Victoria Grandmothers for Africa Cycling
Fundraiser
The registration package for the 5th Annual
Victoria Grandmothers for Africa Cycling
Fundraiser from Campbell River to Victoria
has now gone out. The tour leaves Campbell
River on September 9th and arrives in
Victoria on September 11th. The intent of
the ride is to create awareness for the plight
of grandmothers in Africa, and to raise
needed funds, as well as to have lots of fun
and exercise along the way.
Last year, 21 riders raised over $50,000 for
the Stephen Lewis Foundation’s
Grandmothers to Grandmothers campaign
and organizers hope that this year will be
equally successful. There is no fund‐raising
minimum, they hope that all cyclists will
work hard to get pledges at the same time
they are working hard to be able to meet
the daily distances in the ride.
The ultimate success of the tour is in part
due to the tremendous support and
cooperation that cyclists receive from other
grandmother groups on Vancouver Island
that last year included Campbell River,
Merville, Comox Valley, Hornby, Nanaimo,
Duncan, and Victoria grandmother groups.
The total distance over the three days is
approximately 275 km. They limit the
number of cyclists, having decided that
keeping the group smaller than 25 adds to
the overall positive experience for each
rider. They have already received
expressions of interest from several people,
so if you are interested in joining the ride,
don’t delay in getting your registration in.
Participants pay all of their own expenses,
some of which are pre‐booked. The
application fee for each cyclist and support
person is $220. This amount covers
expenses that include: three nights in
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motels, the welcome dinner in Campbell
River, three lunches, one breakfast, juice,
water, most snacks, ferry expenses and for
newcomers a Grandmothers t‐shirt.
Contact for this event:
Pat Mayhill (250‐592‐5987)
Breaking News from Denman Island—
Stride to Turn the Tide
Just to let you know, 8 of us walked on
Denman Island on Sunday. We walked
about 32kms in all and raised $2303. We
are very happy with this. The top fundraiser
of our walk was also our eldest Grannie …
she is 91. She alone raised almost $1400.
Due to an ankle injury she was unable to
walk, but she showed up, gave us her
pledges and sent us on our way. Got to love
those Grannies!
Fundraising Idea
Here’s an idea from Barrie, Ontario, for
fundraising ‐ jars are decorated, then each
grandmother has her own jar and puts in
change when they have good thoughts, or
maybe any thoughts at all! They turn the
jars in each year and have raised a few
thousand dollars easily. Seems simple and
everyone has loose change sitting around….







